A selection of upcoming scholarly conferences relevant to the Caribbean

August 2012–June 2013

July 30 – August 3, 2012
Nassau, the Bahamas
Society for Caribbean Linguistics (SCL)
Website http://www.scl-online.net
Contact Jo-Anne Ferreira at secretary@scl-online.net or Chanti Seymour at cseemore@hotmail.com

August 2-4, 2012
Miami, Florida, USA
22nd Annual Meeting of ASCE: “Where Is Cuba Going?”
Association for the Study of the Cuban Economy (ASCE)
Website: http://www.ascecuba.org
Contact Jorge Pérez López at asce@ascecuba.org, annual.conference@ascecuba.org or jperezlopez@cox.net

August 2-5, 2012
Cave Hill, Barbados
5th International Conference on the Inclusive Museum
International Institute for the Inclusive Museum (IIIM); Faculty of Humanities and Education, Univ. of the West Indies, Cave Hill; Barbados Museum and Historical Society; ICOM; CAM; PAOCDDHD
Website http://onmuseums.com/conference-2012
Contact support@onmuseums.com

August 8-10, 2012
Barranquilla, Colombia
2nd International Congress of Caribbean Studies: “Empires, Markets and Multiculturalism in the Caribbean”
Department of History and Social Sciences, Univ. del Norte; Institute of Caribbean Studies, Univ. Nacional, San Andres campus; “Juan Bosch” International Chair on Caribbean Studies, Univ. del Magdalena
Webpage http://www.uninorte.edu.co/resumen_evento.asp?ID=1048
Contact congresoestudioscaribenos@gmail.com

August 20-25, 2012
Mona, Jamaica
Fifty-Fifty Conference: “Critical Reflections in a Time of Uncertainty”
Sir Arthur Lewis Institute of Social and Economic Studies (SALISES), Univ. of the West Indies, Mona
Website http://thesalises5050project.blogspot.com
Contact arlene.supersad@uwimona.edu.jm

September 12-14, 2012
La Habana, Cuba
International Conference: “Re-examining the Political Decolonization Process in the Caribbean: 1946-2012”
“Fernando Ortiz” Institute of Higher Studies, Univ. de La Habana; Graduate Institute of International Relations, Univ. of the West Indies, St. Augustine
Contact iirt@sta.uwi.edu
September 13-14, 2012
Bridgetown, Barbados
8th Meeting of the Latin American Finance Network (LFN),
Central Bank of Barbados; Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) Research Dept.; World Bank’s Office of the
Chief Economist for the Latin America and Caribbean Region
data/event,3317.html?ev_id=44&sm_id=245
Contact Research@iadb.org

September 13-15, 2012
St. Augustine, Trinidad & Tobago
Commemorative Conference: “In the Fires of Hope: 50 Years of Independence in Trinidad and Tobago”
Dept. of History, Univ. of the West Indies, St. Augustine
Contact Armando.Garcia@sta.uwi.edu or ttindependenceconference@gmail.com

September 17-19, 2012
Bridgetown, Barbados
Ministry of Tourism, Barbados
Website http://www.adhtbarbados.com
Contact info@tourism.gov.bb

September 20-22, 2012
Cambridge, UK
Homerton College; Caribbean Poetry Project (Faculty of Education and Centre for Commonwealth Education, Cambridge Univ.; Univ. of the West Indies)
Website http://caribbeanpoetry.educ.cam.ac.uk
Contact Morag Styles at ms104@cam.ac.uk or Bryony Horsley-Heather at bsjh2@cam.ac.uk

September 27-30, 2012
Bridgetown, Barbados
Federation of Caribbean Associations of Architects (FCAA); Barbados Institute of Architects
Website http://www.fcaa.info
Contact secretary@fcaa.info or admin@bia.bb

September 28-29, 2012
Heidelberg, Germany
International Conference: “Caribbean Food Cultures: Representations and Performances of Eating, Drinking and Consumption in the Caribbean and its Diasporas”
Research Group “From the Caribbean to North America and Back”, Univ. of Heidelberg
Website http://www.uni-heidelberg.de/transculturality/karibik-nordamerika_en.html
Contact Anne Brüske at foodcultures@googlemail.com

September 29-30, 2012
Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA
Graduate Student Conference: “Caribbean Diaspora Reconsidered”
W.E.B. DuBois Institute et al., Harvard Univ., Cambridge
Website http://dubois.fas.harvard.edu
Contact Benjamin Weber at bweber@fas.harvard.edu or harvard.reconsiderdiaspora@gmail.com
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October 10-12, 2012
Montego Bay, Jamaica
Conference on Business Hospitality & Tourism Management: “Resilience, Rethinking, Rebounding”
College of Business & Management, Univ. of Technology
Website http://www.utech.edu.jm/FOBM_conf
Contact Shaniel A. Bernard at sabernard@utech.edu.jm

October 11-13, 2012
Miami, Florida, USA
Caribbean Literary Studies Program, Center for the Humanities, Univ. of Miami
Website http://www.as.miami.edu/cls/conferences.html
Contact westindianlitconf2012@gmail.com

October 21-24, 2012
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad & Tobago
Annual General Meeting and Conference of MAC: “Collecting the Caribbean: A Closer Look at Collection Policy and Management”
Museums Association of the Caribbean (MAC); National Museum and Art Gallery (T&T); UWI Zoology Museum
Website http://www.caribbeanmuseums.com/id3.html
Contact secretariat@caribbeanmuseums.com

October 24-28, 2012
Albany, New York, USA
20th Anniversary PRSA Conference: “Boricuas and Other Border-Crossers: Of Diasporas and Latinidades”
Puerto Rican Studies Association (PRSA)
Website http://www.puertoricanstudies.org
Contact Luis.Figueroa@trincoll.edu

October 31 – November 1, 2012
Montego Bay, Jamaica
Caribbean Area Network for Quality Assurance in Tertiary Education (CANQATE); University Council of Jamaica
Website http://www.canqate.org or http://www.ucj.org.jm
Contact canqate2012@ucj.org.jm

November 2-4, 2012
Bridgetown, Barbados
18th General Assembly and Conference of CAS: “Hazard Mitigation: Protecting Caribbean Infrastructure – Securing Caribbean Communities”
Caribbean Academy of Sciences (CAS); Caribbean Accreditation Council of Engineering and Technology
Website http://www.caswi.org
Contact Carol-Ann Crossley at secretariat@caswi.org

November 8-10, 2012
St. Thomas, US Virgin Islands
15th Annual Eastern Caribbean Island Cultures Conference: “The Islands in Between: Languages, Literatures and Cultures of the Eastern Caribbean”
Univ. of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras; UWI-Cave Hill; Univ. of the Virgin Islands; Per Ankh Institute, Virgin Islands
Website http://humanidades.uprrp.edu/ingles/students/resources/islandsinbetween.htm
Contact Dannabang Kuwabong or Nicholas Faracas at islandsconference@gmail.com
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November 8-10, 2012
Jamaica, New York, USA
24th Annual Conference of HSA: “Haiti Beyond Borders: Challenges and Progress Across the Diaspora”
Haitian Studies Association; York College-City Univ. of New York
Website http://www.haitianstudies.umb.edu
Contact Matthew Smith at hsa@umb.edu

November 9-10, 2012
Mona, Jamaica
A Conference to Commemorate Jamaica’s Fiftieth Independence Anniversary: “History at Fifty”
Dept. of History and Archaeology, Univ. of the West Indies, Mona
Contact historyarch101@yahoo.co.uk

November 12-14, 2012
Mayagüez, Puerto Rico
International Unconference: “THATCamp Caribe 2012 - the Technology and Humanities Camp”
Univ. of Puerto Rico, Mayagüez
Website http://caribbean2012.thatcamp.org
Contact Alex Gil at colibri.alex@gmail.com

November 12-16, 2012
Montego Bay, Jamaica
Urban and Regional Information Systems Association (URISA) Caribbean
Website http://www.urisa.org/carib2012
Contact info@urisa.org

November 14-16, 2012
La Habana, Cuba
15th Conference on “New Political Science” and 7th Colloquium on “The Role of Philosophy and Political Science in the Cultural Heritage of the Countries of the American Mediterranean”
Division of Philosophy and History and the Honorary Chair “Political Science from the South”, Univ. de la Habana; Cuban Society of Philosophical Research; et al.
Contact Charles McKelvey at cemck@terra.com

November 14-17, 2012
Montego Bay, Jamaica
39th Annual Conference of CAB
Caribbean Association of Banks Inc. (CAB)
Website http://www.cab-inc.com
Contact CAB@candw.lc

November 15-16, 2012
Nassau, Bahamas
22nd Annual CAA Conference
Caribbean Actuarial Association (CAA)
Website http://www.caa.com.bb/caa_conferences.html
Contact Lisa Wade at president@caa.com.bb
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November 15-17, 2012
Cave Hill, Barbados
8th Cave Hill Philosophy Symposium (CHiPS): “Conversations VIII: Body, Mind, Cognition”
Dept. of History and Philosophy, Faculty of Humanities and Education, UWI-Cave Hill
Website http://www.cavehill.uwi.edu/the/histphil/Philosophy/ChiPS
Contact frederick.ochieng-odiambo@cavehill.uwi.edu, edbrandon@gmail.com or roxanneburton@gmail.com

November 15-18, 2012
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Annual Meeting of ASA: “Dimensions of Empire and Resistance: Past, Present, and Future”
American Studies Association (ASA)
Website http://www.theasa.net/annual_meeting
Contact annualmeeting@theasa.net

November 16-17, 2012
Paynes Bay, St. James, Barbados
Multidisciplinary Conference and Workshop: “Caribbean Irish Connections”
Univ. of Reading (UK); Long Island Univ. (USA); Univ. of the West Indies, Cave Hill
Webpage http://call-for-papers.sas.upenn.edu/node/46084
Contact maria.mcgarrity@liu.edu or a.j.donnell@reading.ac.uk

December 4-7, 2012
La Habana, Cuba
6th “Whither Caribbean Integration?” Conference: “Cuba and the Caribbean: 40 years of Relations”
Cátedra de Estudios del Caribe, Univ. de La Habana
Contact Milagros Martínez at milagros50@rect.uh.cu, Omar Everleny Pérez at everleny@uh.cu, carmita@rect.uh.cu, or tanialuis@cubarte.cult.cu

January 21-25, 2013
Santiago, Cuba
13th International Symposium on Social Communication (from the point of view of Linguistics, Computational Linguistics, Medicine, Mass Media, and Art, Ethnology and Folklore)
Center of Applied Linguistics, Ministry of Science (Cuba) et al.
Website http://www.santiago.cu/hosting/linguistica/simposios.php?id=n&s=13th
Contact Eloina Miyares Bermudez at simposio@cla.ciges.inf.cu

January 22-25, 2013
Guadeloupe
2nd International “Caribbean Waves” Conference
Tsunami and Swell Research Group, Univ. of the Antilles and French Guyana, Guadeloupe
Contact caribbeanwaves2@gmail.com

January 23-25, 2013
Hannover, Germany
Workshop: “Crossing Thresholds: Decoloniality and Gender in Caribbean Knowledge”
Society of Caribbean Research (SoCaRe); Institute of Romance Languages, Leibniz Universität
Website http://www.caribbeanresearch.net
Contact juniorresearch@caribbeanresearch.net
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January 24-25, 2013
Lisbon, Portugal
**International Conference:** “Tourism in the Global South: Landscapes, Identities and Development”
*Center for Geographical Studies, Univ. of Lisbon*
Website [http://www.wix.com/tptceg/13](http://www.wix.com/tptceg/13)
Contact j.sarmento@geografia.uminho.pt or eduardo@campus.ul.pt

February 14-16, 2013
Tallahassee, Florida, USA
**International Conference:** “Haiti in a Globalized Frame”
*Winthrop-King Institute for Contemporary French and Francophone Studies, Florida State Univ.*
Website [http://www.fsu.edu/~icffs/haiti_call_paper.html](http://www.fsu.edu/~icffs/haiti_call_paper.html)
Contact Martin Munro at mmunro@fsu.edu or Charles Forsdick at C.Forsdick@liverpool.ac.uk

February 18-22, 2013
La Habana, Cuba
**International Colloquium:** “That 20th Century . . . : Culture and History of the Women of Latin America and the Caribbean in the Nineteen-hundreds”
*Women’s Studies Program of Casa de las Américas*
Contact pem@casa.cult.cu or cil@casa.cult.cu

February 2013 [exact dates to be announced]
Melbourne, VIC, Australia
**10th Biennial Conference of AACS**
*Australian Association for Caribbean Studies (AACS); LaTrobe University*
Website [http://sites.google.com/site/austassoccaribstudies](http://sites.google.com/site/austassoccaribstudies)
Contact rhona.hammond@gmail.com

March 14-16, 2013
Cave Hill, Barbados
**International Conference:** “Africans in the Americas: Making Lives in a New World, 1675-1825”
*Omohundro Institute of Early American History, Williamsburg, VA (USA)*
Website [http://oieahc.wm.edu/conferences/barbados/callpaper.html](http://oieahc.wm.edu/conferences/barbados/callpaper.html)
Contact Kim Foley at kafoley@wm.edu

April 11-13, 2013
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA
**3rd Conference on Caribbean Studies:** “Looking to the Caribbean: Film, Literature and Gender Studies”
*Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, Marquette Univ.*
Website [http://www.marquette.edu/fola](http://www.marquette.edu/fola)
Contact armando.gonzalez-perez@marquette.edu, j.febles.58143@unf.edu or jean-pierre.lafouge@marquette.edu

April 12-14, 2013
Chicago Illinois, USA
**International Conference:** “Remapping the Black Atlantic: Diaspora (Re)Writings of Race and Space”
*Center for Black Diaspora, DePaul University*
Website [http://las.depaul.edu/diaspora/ConferenceAnnouncements/index.asp](http://las.depaul.edu/diaspora/ConferenceAnnouncements/index.asp)
Contact diaspora2013@gmail.com
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May 10-11, 2013
Glasgow, Scotland, UK
50th Anniversary Conference: “C.L.R. James' Beyond a Boundary”
University of Glasgow
Weblog http://londonsocialisthistorians.blogspot.com/2012/05/cfp-clr-jamess-beyond-boundary-50th.html
Contact Andy Smith at andrew.smith.2@glasgow.ac.uk

May 13-17, 2013
Ambergris Caye, Belize
45th Annual Conference of the Association of Caribbean Historians (ACH)
ACH
Website http://www.associationofcaribbeanhistorians.org
Contact Michelle Craig McDonald at achsecretary@gmail.com

May 14-16, 2013
Santiago, Cuba
Center of Multidisciplinary Studies of Coastal Zones, Univ. de Oriente; Center of Marine Research, Univ. de La Habana; Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment; et al.
Contact caricostas@cemzoc.uo.edu.cu, ofelia@csh.uo.edu.cu or ofelia_haydee@yahoo.es

June 10-12, 2013
La Habana, Cuba
International Congress: “Transatlantic Cuba”
Transatlantic Studies Group, Universidad de La Habana; Univ. de Granada; Transatlantic Project, Brown University (USA); Ministry of Culture of Cuba
Webpage http://reccma.es/pdfs/Cuba_Trasatlantica.pdf
Contact cuba.trasatlantica@gmail.com

June 26-29, 2013
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
2nd AHEC Congress: “The Caribbean in Four Historical Stages: the Successive Models (16-20th centuries)”
Caribbean Economic History Association (AHEC); Dominican Academy of History
Weblog http://ahecaribe.wordpress.com
Contact jose.piqueras@uji.es or piqueraj@uji.es

June 26-29, 2013
Bogotá, Colombia
12th International Conference on Arts and Cultural Management
International Association of Arts and Cultural Management (AIMAC); Univ. de los Andes
Website http://aimac2013.org
Contact infoaimac2013@uniandes.edu.co